
WHAT MAKES POPULARITY ?

Chmmotor, Klndnms, Tact Are Among
Moat Important Factors.

There Is now and then a man whs
poeea aa caring nothing for the opin¬
ion of the rest of mankind, and aa

alike Indifferent to their esteem and
good will or thesr condemnation and
dislike. "Poses" is used aJvlsedly,
for no normal msn ever took such an

attitude genuinely, and the assump¬
tion of It can usually be sccounted
for by a desire to gain notoriety and
be talked about as a singular person,
different from, and superior to, the
maaa It Is, of course, possible, and
It Is not Infrequent occurrence, for a

man to find his opinion and conv'c-
tlons In sharp opposition to those of
the community in which he Is. la
auch case If he is a man of couruge
and conscience, whlls he would prefer
to bs in accord with his neighbors, he
must. If need be, be true to himself
first, no matter what degree of popu¬
larity has been his or to what extent
his standing to his colors may forfait
It.

Ons self-approving hour whole years
outweigh,

Of stupid stares and of loud hussars.

While this is true, there is a popu¬
larity which Is legitimate and desir¬
able, and which Is entirely proper for
a man to seek and cultivate. To some

men It comes without effort; in fact,
seems to be one of the gifts they wore

born to. For others It appears to be
unattainable, no matter how much
they may strive for It. There are a

few men who are exceptionally attrac¬
tive and likeable, by temperament
and disposition, carrying with them
everywhere an atmosphere of kindli¬
ness and good humor, always unsel¬
fish and obliging, and endowed with
such graces and charm that everyone
likes and praises. "The most popular
man In his class." "the royal good
fellow," on everybody's Hps, Is born,
not made.

Nevertheless, a man without extra¬
ordinary gifts, If he but possesses
tact, which can be acquired, may. by
patience and Judicious care and effort,
make himself universally popular. H<
must. In the first place, of course,
have the solid basis of character
worthy of esteem if he wishes to be¬
come generally liked for other quail-
ties. Then he must proceed by ul-
wsys, under all circumstances, shew¬
ing the true kindness-.which springs
from a good heart. It is. perhaps, the
most Important thing of all, the ens

quality which were It pnlversal, would
transform the earth.
The man who never forgets to be

kind whenever there Is opportunity
has laid the cornerstone of a sat'sfy-
Ins; popularity. Kindness in its broad
sense implies fairness also. If you uro
kind to a person you must of necessi¬
ty, If called on to judge him or to de¬
cide between his Inrests and those
of another or your '<wn, bo fa*i b#
him. There Is nott 1 ig a man fot-ls
sooner or more keen y than a Inck of
fairness in the treatment he receives.

The demand for it springs from the
same univrsal Instinct that claims Jus
»ice, which »s fairness. The ve»*y ehll-
i^rei understand \t, and are quick to
cor.f.emn anything in their work or

g:\ines that "is n »t fair." Kindn<««
alto carr . s with it unvarying courto*/
and politeness, even to those who are

» hurllsh and rude. Nothing goes fu. -

ther in disarming dislike and trans¬
mitting indifference into liking. When
you are a host treat all your guests,
no matter what differences may exist
between them, with equal attention
and consideration, and let your inter¬
course with them be conversation,
and not talking all on one side.

Kindness also in its full sense is not
confined to demeanor, but includes
generosity. A man to be popular
must not only be ready, but
must have the disposition to share
what is good and desirable with his
friends and companions, and to be¬
stow of his abundance upon the
needy. It Is better to help as many
as you can, even If It be but a little,
rather than to do a great deal for a
few. It is Important to remember,
too, that even kindness must be exer¬
cised with tact or it may defeat Its
own object. A tactful man can refuse,
a request and make a friend where
a blundering, blunt, untactful one will
alienate a friend In granting a favor.
Tact is the indispensable social lub¬
ricant without which, no matter how
well adjusted the machine may be,
there will be friction and unpleasant
creaking.

These are the main points which a
man should keep in view who desires
popularity. There are a few minor
ones. Dress as well as your income
admits, but always without ostenta¬
tion or display, and always with scru¬

pulous neatness and cleanliness.
Never put on any airs, and never try
to Imitate the style or manners of
anyone else. Be perfectly natural
and unaffected. Some very good peo-
pl bring themselves into ridicule by
little mannerism and affectations
which they have somehow come to
think are agreeable or desirable to
distinguish them. There cannot
be a greater mistake. In short,
if you want to be popular, and
it is a laudable desire, be always kind
and always a lady or gentleman. If

you are always kind in a genial, tact¬
ful way and always a lady or gen¬
tleman you will be popular, whether
you want to or not..Cincinnati In¬
quirer.

Terrible Croup.

My little boy, who is four years
old. has suffered a lot with croup.
On several occasions w thought he
was gone.

After trying all the old time
remedies and most of the new, I
came home one night at midnight,
and my wife said: "The boy has the
croup again.suppose you get a bot¬
tle of Hyomel." "More Junk," I
said, "but we will olrculate our mon¬

ey so they will all get some."
I hastened to an all night drug

store, brought It home. In five min¬
utes he was breathing easier, In fif¬
teen minutes he was sound asleep. It
broke the croup so quickly it scared
me.

Anyone wishing to cure the croup
of a child I hope will give Hyomel
a trial.

Wishing you the best of success,
which you surely deserve, I remain*
Jos. E. Clark 204 6th St., S. K.,
Washington, D. C. Oct. 7, 1909.
Hyomel is a remarkably effective

remedy in case of croupand it should
be 'n every home where there is a

croupy child. Full instructions how
to cure croup comes with each ouflt.
Complete Hyomel outfit including

Inhaler costs $1.00 at druggists ev¬

erywhere and at J. F. W. DeLorme.
It is guaranteed to cure catarrh,
coughs and colds.
I.31-29.W.2-23.

.If troubled with indigestion, con¬
stipation, no appetite or feel bilious,
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv¬
er Tablets a trial and you will be
pleased with the result. These tab¬
lets Invigora'e the stomach and liver
and strengt ien the digestion. Sold
by W. W. Sibrt.

Denver women have resolved to
boycott the milliners unless they re¬
duce the price of hats. Here's a re¬
form that beats the boycott on meat
to a 8tandsslll!.St. Joseph Gazette.

WHEN YOU NEED
.Foley's Orino Laxative. When you

have that dull, heavy, feverish feel¬
ing, accompanied by constipation.
When you have headache, indiges¬
tion, biliousness, pain In stomach and
bowels, then you need Foley's Orine
Laxative. It moves the bowels freely
and gently, and thoroughly clears the
Intestinal tract. It does not gripe or
nauseate and cures constipation. Si-
bert*8 Drug Store.

The Salvation Army has established
a post In Anderson.

BANISH THOSE' GRAY HAIRS! .

Kill the Dandruff Germs.Stop Hair Falling
Thousands of mothers) are looking younger..Their gray hairs are gone. The natural

color hae come back, and with it a new growth of soft, glossy, luxuriant hair. Why should
yon look old before your time, when you earn look years younger by using

. Dandruff Cured
Three applications removed

~

all the dandruff and left my
scalp clean, white and smooth.
Wm. Croak, Rochester. N. Y.

It Is Positively Guaranteed to Restore
Faded and Gray Hair to Natural Color

It other Meo-callsd" Restorers have failed, don't give up hope, but give WYETH/S
SAOB AND SULPHUR HAIR REMEDY a trial. You run no risk. It It is not exactly
as represented, your money wUl be refunded.

^
PROFIT BY OTHERS' EXPERIENCE

Grew Hair on a Bald Head
For two or three years my hair had been t%

falling out and getting quite thin until the top (cf my head was entirely bald. About four .'
months ago I commenced using Sage and Sul¬
phur. The f rst bottle seemed to do some goodsnd I kept Vtlag it regularly until now I have
used four bottleti The whole top of my head
is fairly covered and keeps coming in thicker.
I shall keep on using it a while longer, as 1
notice a constant improvement.

STEPHEN BACON,
Rochester, N. ?.

YVVEXH'SsAGE^SULPHUk
HAIR REMEDY

Gray Hair Restored
My hilf was Ietting quite gray and falling out rapidlysnd I was troubled with s terrible itching of the scalp.My head was full of dandruff, which fell upon my clothesand kept me continually brushing it off. While on a

visit to Rochester I heard of your Sage snd Sulphurfor the hair. I got s bottle snd used it. A few appli¬cations relieved the itching, my hair stopped fall-
lag out snd gradually came back to its natural color. It
is now s nice dark brown color, soft, glossy snd pliable.Sevrral of my friends want to use it, and I want to
know what you will charge sie for six bottles of it

HISS E. A. ROSS.Sharon, Mercer Co., Pa.

50c. ami $1.00 a Bottle.At all Druggists
D Tour Drvftftist Does Not Keep It, Send Us the Price in Stamps, and We WillScad You a Large Bottle, Express Prepaid a

Wyeth Chomical Company74 ^wRv^NM?ET
FOR 8ALE AND RECOMMENDED ... a. IV. SIliERTS DltUt. hiOKE.

STATES TO GET A SHAKE.

Jamefl R. Garneld Discusses Rental
Of Water Powers.

Washington. Feb. 18..All of the
Administration bills providing for
conservation of natural resources will
be considered by a subcommittee of
the Senate Committee on public lands*
to be composed of Senator Smoot
(chairman), Clark, of Wyoming;
DIxon, Chamberlain and Hugcs. Hear
ings will be given.
A hearing was given today by the

full committee on Public Lands to
former Secretary of the Interior
James R. Garneld. He discussed
chiefly the bill relating to the de-
velopment of waterpower through the
leasing of the public land adjacent to
the water. As a general principle he
approved the proposition of Secretary
Ealllnger, but suggested a number of
changes, which convinced the com¬

mittee that considerable attention
must be given to the questions Invol¬
ved.

Mr. Garfleld is of the opinion that
the waterpower should be developed
by co-operation of the Federal and
State governments. He suggested
that 25 per cent, of the proceeds
from rentals be paid by the national
Government to the Staes in which
the power is developed; and later
said the States might be given as
much as 75 per cent, of the rentals.

The Loyal Element In India.

A striking development In India
in connection with the agitation of
the Hindus for the expulsion of the
English Is the coming forward of
Mohammedans as loyal upholders of
the existing government. at Delhi
was held recently the All-India Mos¬
lem League, composed of represent¬
atives of 63,000,000 Mohammedans.
Aga Kahn In his Inaugural address
said that his co-rellglonlsts gratefully
accepted the new measures of self-
government granted by the Emperor
and asked all races to use the oppor¬
tunity thus created for the develop¬
ment of India, with a view of further
advances in constitutional govern¬
ment. The Moslem idea, he said, is
to co-operate will all other races

who accept the cardinal principle of
the orderly development of India un¬
der the Imperial crown. Aga Khan
denied that partiality had been
shown to the Mohammedans in ^therecent reforms. The duty of all race&
he declared, was to prove their active
loyalty to the soverlgn.a warm and
passionate attachment to the Imper¬
ial house under which India had
made gigantic strides. The British
dynasty was pronounced the abiding
center of real national unity for all
Indians. Other speakers echoed
these sentiments, lauding Great
Brltlan's great achievements In India.
Read between the lines, the

speeches reveal the antipathy of the
Mohammedans to the political move¬

ment In which the Hindus are leaders.
Their attitude is dictated by differ¬
ences of history and temperament, as

well as religion. The Mohammedans
are a fighting element. They enter¬
ed India In the year 1001 as con¬

querors and dominated a great part
of it till British rule began, In 1757.
Their attitude toward the Hindus is
somewhat contemptuous. The latter,
being more numerous and more

given to declamation, make the
greater noise, but the Mohammedans,
more virile and forceful, are quite
ready to defend their position or take
the aggressive. The British rely up¬
on the Mohammedans to be their
allies should the present unrest
result in rebellion and fighting. The
Hindus complain that the British in
the recent reforms have given the
Mohammedans consideration out of
all proportion to their numbers, but
this both the British and the Moham¬
medans deny. "Divide and conquer''
is the motto of the present masters
of India. They now have a chance
to apply it. They have to deal with
a formidable ag'tatlon among their
210,000,000 Hindu subjects, but they
have in the Mohammedan element
of the population an instrument of
empire which will not fail to do them
great service, if treated with a fair
degree or prespect.

?Do you know that croup can be
prevented? Give Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even after the
croupy cough appears and It will pre¬
vent the attack. It Is also a certain
cure for croup and has never been
known to fail. Sold by W. W. 81-
bert.

Talk about Insurgents! Our Con¬
gress doesn't seem to be in it with
the British Parliament or German
Reichstag when it comes to insur¬
rection. Philadelphia Press,

President Helps Orphans.
?Hundreds of orphans have been

helped by the President of the Indus¬
trial and Orphan's Home at Macon,
GaM who writes: "We have used
Electric Hitters In this Institution for
nine years. It has proved a most ex¬
cellent medicine for stomach, Liver
and Kidney troubles. We regard It
as one of the best family medicines
on earth." It Invigorates all vital or¬
gans, purifies the blood, aids diges¬
tion, creates appetite. To strengthen
and build up pale thin, weak child¬
ren or rundown people It has no

equal. Best for female complaints.
Only 50c, at Slbert's Drug Store.

An Effective Fetish.

Ngalyema was an African, and an

enterprising trader in ivory and slaves
holding the position of chief of the
Stanley Poo] district. He had de¬
manded, wrote Sir Henry M. Stanley
in his recently published "Autobiog
raphy." and also received, a good!j
sum for granting Stanley the pri' li¬
ege of establishing a station where
up-river navigation begins. Time
passed, and Ngalyema chose to for¬
get this transaction, and made an
impudent demand for mor? mom y.
Duly warned, however, Stanley had
prepared a surprise for him.

I had hung a great Chinese gong
conspicuously near the princial tent.
All my men were hidden, some In the
steamboat on top of the wagon; and
In Its shadow was a cool place, where
the warriors would gladly rest after
a ten-mile march. Other of my men

lay still as death under tarpaulins,
under bundles of grass, and in the
bush round the camp. By the time
the drum-taps and horns announced
Ngalyema's arrival, the camp seemed
practically abandoned.
Ngalyema was strangely cold at my

hearty greeting, and said, "Has not
my brother forgotten his road? What
does he mean by coming to this
country?"

"Nay, it is Ngalyema who has for¬
gotten the blood-bond that exists be¬
tween us. It is Ngalyema who has
forgotten the mountains of goods
which I paid him. What words are
these of my brother?"

Speech find counter-speech follow¬
ed. Ngalyema had exhausted his
arguments; but It was not easy to
break faith and be uncivil without
plausible excuse. His eyes reaching
round to discover an excuse to fight,
when they rested on the round, bur¬
nished face of the Chinese gong.
"What is that?" he said.
"Ah, that.that Is a fetish."
"A fetish! A fetish for what?"
"It is a war fetish, Ngalyema. The

slightest sound of that would fill this
empty camp with hundreds of angry
warriors; they would drop from
above, they would spring up from
the ground, from the forest about,
from everywhere."

"Sho! Tell that story to the obi
women, and not to a chief like Ngaly¬
ema. My boy tells me It Is a kind of
bell. Strike It and let me hear it."
"O Ngalyema, my brother, the con¬

sequence would be too dreadful! Do
not think of such a thing!"

"Strike it I say."
I struck it hard and fast, and the

clangorous roll rang out like thun¬
der in the stillness.

Only for a few seconds, however,
for a tempest of human voices was

heard bursting into frightful discords,
and from above, right upon the heads
of the astonished warriors, leaped yel¬
ling men; and from tents, the huts,
the forest round about, they came by
sixes, dozens and scores, gelling like
madmen, and seemingly animated
with uncontrollable rage.
The painted warriors became panic-

stricken; they forgot their chief and
all thoughts of loyalty, and fled on

the Instant, fear lifting their heels
high in the air.
But Ngalyema and his son did not

fly. They caught the tails of my coat,
and began to dance from side to side,
a loving triplet, myself being fore¬
most, to ward off the blows savagely
aimed at my "brothers," and cheer¬
fully crying cut:

"Hold fast to me my brothers! I
will defend you to the last drop of my
blood! Come one, come all!"

Presently the order was given, "Fall
in!" and quickly the men stood in,
two long lines in beautiful order.
Ngalyema relaxed his hold on my
coat tails, and crept fr3m behind,
breathing more freely.

"Eh, Mamma!" he exclaimed.
"Where did all these people come

from?"
"Ah, Ngalyema," I said, "did I not

tell you it was a powerful fetish? Let
me strike it again, and show you what
else It can do."

, "No, no!" he shrieked. "I have
seen enough.".Youths Companion.

FORMER MISS GOULD SUED.

Parents Of OMint Castellane Want
Their Annuity Kept Up.

Paris, Feb. 16..The Marquis and

Marquise do Castellans have institut¬
ed suit against the Princess de Sagan
for $13.600 back annuities which,
they allege, the Count and Countess,
In the marriage settlement of lfttt,
imaged themselves to pay at the

rate of $6,600 a year.
The annuity was paid until the

Count and Countess de Castellans
were divorced, when the Countess,
Who was formerly Miss Anna Could,
refused to contribute furtln r to the
support of her former husband's
parents.

M, Bonnet argued the ease on be¬
half Of the plaintiffs today, and M.
Clemensau Will reply a week from
today.

HOARSE COUGHS. STUFFY COLDS
?pain in ehest ami sore lungs, are

symptoms that quickly develop Into a

dangerous Illness If the cold Is not
cured. Foley's Honey and Tar stops
the cough, heals and eases the con¬
gested parts, and brings quick re-

"i "

HUNTKK SHOT BY HIS DOG.

Animal Presse, Trigger of Gun With
Paw, Sending c harge Into Ma-ter's
Ann.

Albany, Ga., Feb. 18..Paul H.
Jones was accidentally shot today
and may lose a hand and part of an
arm as the result. He was riding to .x
hunting field in an automobil whe i
his dog pressed the trigger of a
shotgun with its paw, sending the
1 >ad into his master's arm. President
Joseph S. Davis of the Albany Trust
Company narrowly escaped death
from the charge.

.A few minutes delay in treatingsome cases of croup, even the lengthof time it takes to go for a doctoroften proves dangerous. The safest
way is to keep Chamberlain's CoughRemedy in the house, jknd at the firstindication of croup give the child adose. Pleasant to take and alwayscures._Sold by w. W Sibert.

KNOW IT WELL.

Familiar Features Well Known to
Hundreds of Sumter Citizens.

A familiar burden in every home,
The burden of a "btid back."
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Tells you of kidney ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure you.
Here is Sumter testimony to prove

It:
C. H. James, 17 Dingle, St., Sum¬

ter, S. C, says: "I can recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills as I have used
them with great benefit. I had kid¬
ney trouble for some time. The kid¬
ney secretions were highly colored,
contined a sediment and I could not
retain them. I suffered from back¬
aches and sharp pains in my loins,
could not rest well anc in the morn¬
ing my back was so lame and sore
that I could hardly dress myself. If
I straightened quickly, sharp, dart¬
ing pains shot through my back. Afriend finally told me about Doan'sKidney Pills and I procured a box atChina's drug store. They helped mein every way and I have not had anybackache since, the kidney secretions
are clear and I feel better than I have
in months. I consider Doan's Kid¬
ney Pills to be an excellent remedy."For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cent*. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,New York, sole agents for the UnitedStates.
Remember the name.Doan's.andtake no other._No. 6.
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Foley's
Honey

and
Will cure a cough or cold no

matter how severe and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.

A Guarantee.
This is to certify that all

druggists are authorized to re¬
fund your money if Foley's
Honey and Tar fails to cure
your couf,h or cold. Contains
no opiates. The genuine is in a
yellow package, kfbse wbstitvtb

S1EBERTS DRUG STORE,

H. L. B. WELLS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Money to Loan on any Good Security.
Notary Public With Seal.

Oflice Over Sumter Savings Bank.

PATENTS
procured and defended. ft »nodal.
draw nur orphoU».for expert search and free report.Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade mark*. ]copyright*, etc, (n all countries.Business direct vitk Washington saves time,\money and rften the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.Write or come to us at
023 Ninth Street, opp United Btates Patent 0J&ct,|washington, D. c.

GASNOW 8c

ISO YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone tending a skct rh nml description m»tnalckly ascertain our opinion free wlether anr, i,.n kann >nM v patentnMe. Conimunlcs-
ons s(nc!lv - Mldor,!,;). HANM100K on Potent*

s.'ut free Oldest «ae»^ t-»r securing patent*.
Patents liken tli rough Muim A t'o. receive

rmeeUU notice, withosfc chnrge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomclv WsetSStei WesMf. T.nrccst clr-
Cillation <>f n»iv sclentltlc Journal. Terms, f I a
\oi\t' tour months. SL bold by ail Mwedea en,

IMUNN & Co.»""-"*»»- New York'

Brauch Office. 625 F 8L« Washington. D. C.


